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This is the View of Mr
Tibbies of Ne-

braska

COUNTS 2000000 VOTES

Why Supporters of Bryan
Cannot Cast Ballots for

Democrats

NEWARK X J Aug T H Tib
bies editor of the Independent the
leading Populist organ and his partys
candidate for the Vice Presidency of the
United States today declared Lin
coln Neb In an interview with J

Miller that the Populist party is
more alive that it ever has been and
that it proposes to Invade every State
of the Union in the most active cam-
paign the third party has ever made

It was with great emphasis send con
siderable detail that Mr Tibbies talked
of the proposed campaign in New York
State and city ta be Inaugurated after
the notification meeting at Madison
Square Garden when Mr Watson for
President and Mr Tibbies for Vice
President will be formally notified of
their nomination In the last week of
August Mr Tibbies says he has in his
office the pledges of 100000 voters in New
York sent for the most partthrough labor organizations which
they bind themselves to vote the Popu
list ticket next November both national
and State

Will Invade States
Mr Tibbies says the party Is now or

ganizing in New Jersey West Vir-
ginia Maryland and Connecticut for
the liveliest campaign they have ever

Vfc up In any of the Eastern States tn
Wisconsin he says his party Is satisfied
with La Follette for governor and will
do nothing to antagonize him The

la as follows
The Popollats avlll poll at

Kast tt-

e tw Bu W x r vote
st for Mr When the

nominated Judge Parker on
standard platform they lostevy Populist tote that was ever east

for ryan There was a faction of the
Peoples Party amounting to MCOO

voters that voted for Wharton Barker
for President in 1 W The perverse
misrepresenting and unfair York
papers persist in quoting the MSM votes
Cast for Mr Barker as entire Pop-
ulist vote of the United State That
is the most dishonest representation that
could be made

The bulk of the Populist vote went
for Mr Bryan for the Populist vote efthe was counted in with the
Democratic vote f

Separate Ticket in 1395
Th last time we ran a separate

ticket in Nebraska was in in the
election for supreme court judge In
that vi r 0t 74908 vote the Re
IUbUaiw east 7Mf the Gold

ltcn and tiN Sliver Democrats
10079 votes

We will have not than 2900000
votes In title States that have
never hod a Populist ticket In the field
are organizing to nominate tickets now

these are Maryland Rhode Isl-
and Jew Hampshire and New Jersey-
J A Edatrton of Orange the formersecretary of the Populist national com
mittee is active in bringing about an
organisation In New We will
have a full State ticket in New Jersey
Presidential electors and all

Mr Watson our Presidential
has conferred with me about or

In New Jersey and other
States William Randolph liearst

before the Democratic convention or-
ganized or brought together certain ele-
ments in the Democratic party in that
State in opposition to the socalled con
strvatlre branch of the party These
people are now greatly dissatisfied with
the Democratic ticket and platform be-
cause of the close relationship of UM
Platform as It now stands to the trusts
But this is the condition tn several
Eastern States

Party in New York
In New York State we have hereto-

fore had State and electoral tickets and
polled in that State for Weaver M X

The people Who voted for us in
York State simply oameto the polls

and voted for there was no campaign
nor State organization We

have never before waged a campaign in
Xcw York State and city This time
ive propose doing It

W will have our notification meeting
Sit Yadlson Square Garden New York
the last week of the present month I
cannot give the exact date until Mn
Watson the head of our ticket arrives
here next week We will have a great
political meeting In Madison Square

that time It will probably be
the greatest Populist meeting ever held

Allen of Nebraska and myself
will b among the speakers The labor
union largely represented

Were With Hearst
The Jabor people of New York were

largely for Hearst until Parker was
nominated and Hearst lost no time in
declaring for Parker I have had re-
quests from labor organizations in New
York alone for 100000 copies of our plat-
form We have arranged to have them
sent The the tIcket
Will receive York and State does
not come altogether from the Tabor
unions You would be surprised at the
class of people who are rallying to us

There will be a perfect organization-
of our in New York State with

at Albany The Albany
county Democracy last week called a
meeting of that organization and bolted
the nomination of Judge Parker In K
body Think of this right in the sbaaov
of Wolferts Roost I have just received

Continued on Third Page
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Kuropatkin Reports Con
centration of Enemy-

at Holungon

HEAVY JAP CASUALTIES

Mikado Loses Thirteen Thou
sand Men in Attack on

Russian Center-

ST PETERSBURG Aug A flte
patch received from General Kuropatkm
this afternoon reports an advance of
the Japanese and an engagement
on banks of the Taltsite River bfgives no details of the fight dis-
patch follows

The enemy on Augue advanced fif-
teen versts north of HalCheng The
enemy Is advancing on our oast front
also and has concentrated at Hohmgon
Considerable forces of the enemy at
Gutzyantse and Siheyan crossed to the
right bank of the Taltsite River but
were driven back

Japanese Losses-
A telegram from LiaoYang states

that the Japanese have loet 13068 killed
and wounded In an attack on the Rus
sian center The telegram was received
by the newspaper Vledomosti and
reads as follows

LlaoYamc August I

Yesterday and today fiftyfour bat-
talions of Japanese attacked our center
at Hudslado The enemy charged re-
peatedly Each time their ranks were
decimated Our troops then slowly re
tired and selected suitable positions from
which they Inflicted terrible loss on the
enemy with artillery

The Japanese casualties are estimated
as being between 10009 and 1SMO
killed and wounded

Submarine Boats Built
It is announced that three sub

fiesta They wilt 1 of same type
a the Dolphin

LONDON Aug 6 The Central News
has a dispatch from St Petersburgstating that the Russian coastship Slava accidentally struck a torpedo at i today but sufferedno serious damage

JAPS ATTACK
ON THREE SIDES

ST PETERSBURG Aug It is re
ported that the Czar has strongly urged
General Kuropatkin to exhaust every
means at his command to maintain his
position at LiaoYang

Another report says that the Russian
forces are so exhausted after the con-
tinual fighting during the NIt seven
days that any rapid movement such as
is necessary to successful evacuation-
of LlaoYanc is Impossible

The Japanese are reported to be con-
verging on LiaoYang from three sides

are already driving in the Russian
outposts

It In known that official reports areconstantly being received from Kuropatkin That they are not published
adds to the anxiety ef the people

RUMOR OF FALL
OF PORT ARTHUR

LONDON Aug C A dispatch from
Nagasaki Japan states that a
has reached there that Port Arthur has
fallen

The report Is given little here
It is generally thought to be another
wild rumor seek a have been going the
rounds for a week past

All dispatches from the vIcinity of
the port recently have indicated that
the Russians were in a position to put
up a long continued fight It is known
that the Russians were still in posses-
sion three days ao

A dispatch from Vladivostok this
morning states that e Russian prize
court thvie yesterday nad decided that
the British steamer Knight Comman-
der sunk by Vladivostok cruisers off

was a lawful prize
The dispatch adds that the investiga-

tion of the cargo of the steamer by
moans of the ships papers disclosed
the fact that the bill of lading contained
terns of railway material consigned
through a Japanese port for Chemulpo
Korea

The court naturally took this to mean
that the material was destined for use
on the military railroad now
being constructed from Seoul to the
banks of the Yalu River

RUSSIANS MUST
TURN AND FIGHT

LONDON Aug General Kuropat
kin by his continued withdrawal tc
ward the north has according to a
advisee received from the seat of wa
been able to avoid thus far a docislv
engagement with the Japanese force
enveloping the army

He has however retreated shout
as is possible There Is no

the minds of those most closely in tOUt
with the situation that the fight w
occur either today or by Monday
the latest

Fight Near LiaoYang
There is a possibility that the fiE

will not occur about AugClMnChf
as has generally believed but

Continued on Second Page
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Delegate Rodey Tells of
Wonderful Campaign

of Education

NO CORRUPTION FUNDS

Lawyers Who Undertook to
Promote Canal Receive

1000000 Fee

Delegate B S Rodey of New Mexico
In a signed interview tells of

methods at the National Capital
and how the Panama Canal bill was
passed after the Nicaragua bill had
passed the House of Representatives-
He

In the way the Panama Canal proj
ect was through Congress after the

project had gone so far as to
have passed the House of Representa-
tives sounds more like a fairy taie
than a piece of modern true history-
I happen to know all about it and nill
detail the particulars

A Mysterious Man
Over a year or so before I took my

seat in the House on my trips to Wash-
ington I frequently met a gentleman
whose name I did not know So often
did I meet him that I asked the hotel
clerks and others who he was The
clerks were evidently posted because
they told me they did not know but
thought he was a Pinkerton man or a
newspaper man or engaged In Home
such work

After I took my seat In the House
it happened that I met him frequently
not around the Capitol but around the
city of Washington and In other cities
We met so often that finally we bo an
to greet each other without being
cualnted

In the first half of the Fiftyseventh
Congress the friends of th Nicaragua
Camel bill brought their tctnVn RUs

passed tftAf till Colonel Hepburn of
Iowa being its principal champion Jn
the House and Senator Morgan In the
Senate

When the bill went to the Senate It
remained In abeyance for a few months
and then Senator Hanna took hold

with his usual vigor and after one
of the severest battles ever fought In
the Senate substituted a treaty for the
Panama route In place of the bill for a
Nicaragua route passed It In the Sen
ate after a tight of the giants and had
it sent down to the Colombian legisla-
ture at Bogota hi that republic for ratl-
ificatlon

The Nicaragua advocates at once
started for Bogota and so did the
agents toro the transcontinental rail
roads as It Is said and there prouucucd
to lobby In the Colombian to
prevent the ratification of that treaty

Overtures to Stranger
A few months after the passage of

the treaty in the United Statees Senate
1 happened to be in Washington wait-
Ing for some correspondence from New
Moeico for a few days and without
much else to do This same Individual
that I had met so often before but did
not know was also waiting around the
hotel

Washington during the summer
months and during the vacation of
Congress is about as dull a city as can
be imagined for one of its size As thisman was sitting near me one day 1

accosted him and said
Friend we have seen each other so

and greeted each other so
that It is getting to be a littleembarrassing that we not know etchMy name is Rodey 1 am thedelegate in Congress from New Mexico

and 1 would be glad to know you sirHe Immediately turned around andgreeted me produced his card and saidthat he wax a member of the firm ofCromwell Farnham lawyers of New
York I told hjTn that he wasa Pinkerton mae or a newspaper man-
or something ut that kind and we en-
tered Into a general conversation

He had been out West In Wyoming
life Then he told me the wholedetail of the NicaraguaPanama canalfight some of which I already knewby what 1 had seen in the House andSenate

Campaign of Education-
He told me that after the Nicaraguan

Canal bill had been passed through the
House of Representatives by Its advo
cates with one of the strongest lobbies
behind It that ever attended Congress
and when It became apparent to the
French company who were owners of
the Panama Canal hat they would
lose their property forever by the build-
ing of the other one their agents came
to New York and employed this mans
firm to inaugurate a campaign of educa
tion and substitute the Panama route
for the Nicaragua route

Mr aritham told me that any
question of doubt the Panama route wasInfinitely superior to the Nicaragua onegates latter had

education which wa
the minds of members
others with a lot ofada a majority of the

to do the matter
t Nicaragua route was

t firm made their con
company they

at once set aside
I t campaign of education

about to Inaugurate Innama They atjr or J20000 of the money
vd i si i of engineers and

tJ Panama and
v Inch of the canal

11 n then from ocean
v t j d a vast number of theti u

mpilad all Jclentlfic
j JP it of or concerning the
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DELEGATE B SRODEY l
iii

NEW MEXICOS REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

Tells of the Marvelous Campaign of Education Which Secured the Votes of
Congress in Favor of the Panama Canal

Judge Gray and Lamont
To Visit Esopus Today-

Will Discuss gQjitjqal Situation With Nominee
and ji etLeter f AG Shee

tcr Gail Committee Moncday

1 loti

pt c-

han L

ESOPUS N Y Aag 6 Judge George
of Delaware frequently men-

tioned in connection with the Presi-
dential nomination previous to the

Judge Parker and Daniel
Lamont Secretary of War during
Clevehmds Administration and at pres-
ent mentioned in connection with the

nomination In New York
State will visit Judge Parker at Rose
mont tomorrow

Judge Gray has been the guest of La
mont at the latters residence near Mill-

Brook Dutches county for several
days Jointly with Lamont h tele-
graphed the nominee this morning that
weather and train service permitting
they would make K vMt to the
Sunday

Will Review the Situation-
It Is presumed that entire political

situation will be thoroughly disetuwed
Both callers are expected to seen Jodye
Parkers letter of acceptance which is
now completed

Judge Gray and Lamont wilt return
Mlllbrook tomorrow night

Late this afternoon John C Sheehan
the New York contractor and brother-
of the national executive committee
chairman called at Rosemont with
William F Sheehan and Prof C Col
lin the law partner

Neither John C Sheehan nor
Collin will take a part In
the campaign Both had suggestions
however which the nominee
executive chairman were glad to hear

To Convene Committee
Monday Chairman Sheehan will return

to New York to convene the first meet
Ing of the national executive commit-
tee At this conclave the first general
plans will be formulated for the cam-
paign to be mapped in the East and It
will be determined whether a national
headquarters is to be established in Ch-

ill is remotely possible that Thomas

Gray

or

gubernatorial

the

to

Pref

cago as well as New York

nomination
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LONDON Aug 6 Great Britain
learns possibly with surprise that Mr
Balfours grip has not been shaken and
parliament will be adjourned in a
days leaving the government secure un-

til the divisions of next spring
Sir Henry CarapbellBannerinnns

resolution was characterf by the
as one of the most foolish ever

submitted in this house It did not
deserve that stigma because Sir Henr
raised squarely in the fashion Balfour
had repeatedly dared the opposition to
raise it the issue ot preferential
involving the taxation of food

It asked the chamber to express re
that Selborne and Lansdowne had

adopted Chamberlaiitism Balfour
gives all hU subordinates permission

to follow suit
Chamhcrlains Plan

Unwilling to await the adjournment
of parliament Mr Chamberlain In

speech at the Duke of Port
lands riding school has given the coun-
try an Idea of the high rates he is

impose on agricultural products
from all parts of the

save the British colonies Ills sugges-
tion that Balfour ought to
call a colonial conference has thus far
elicited no response from the

Possibly that Is part of the under-
standing between them Bnlft ur pro

See Page Three Second Section
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Tasgart Democratic national chairman
who Is now Jn New York will come to
Kosemont some time tomorrow

Hereafter political callers upon the
Sabbath day will be discouraged Judge
Parker holds that even in the heat of
a Presidential canvass he should be
allowed to devote the day to rest

A Quiet Day
was a very quiet day at Rose

mont There no outer visitors
Judge Parker devoted several hoars to
a voluminous correspondence and the
minor revision of his formal letter of
acceptance

no begging will reach
Judge or Mrs Parker Classified as
duns such missives will b separated

from the remainder of the correspond
ence and answered by Assistant

Alvah Newcomb
Beggar missives come to Roeemont

through the medium ot nuti UH U
an average of three a day Nearly halt
the writers address themselves to Mrs
Parker

Loan and Advice Asked
A man from Kansas has written Judge

Parker asking a loan of 9K6M for two
years without interest in order that he
may buy a farm and begin over again-
a misspent life In consideration of the
courtesy he promises to support a
straight Democratic ticket

A woman who had trouble with a
boarder and was fined 1 in court wants
to carry the ease higher up and

advice from the judge Neither
the advice nor the 8WO were

such mendicants letters are
sent by the secretary saying that so

similar requests have rome that
Judge Parker no longer sees them and
that It is impossible to lend aid

Within the past week more than a
dozen Invitations to speak at county

in various parts of this and other
States have been declined

It I announced that no Invitations of
this character will be accepted In pur-
suance of the policy of silence upon
which Judge Parker is firmly fixed
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Prime Ministers Grip
On Power Not Shaken

to believe that a year hence the
country will be ready to talk of

tariffs the implication being
that may then hearken to a call

confab with the colonies
Parties to Line Up

In declaring that In his opinion the
question of colonial preferences with a
food tax is ripe for submission to the
country Chamberlain explains that he
meats the moment is near when par-
ties should line up on the issue He
reiterates that it is Immaterial to him
whether the result of the first appeal

nfivortble to his con-
tention He wants a showdown

v u s forthcoming visit to
the United States Is of course in the
interest of the home rule cause It
obvious that If events shape as Chart
berlaln hopes parliament will witness
next year a fierce struggle with the
Irish over the question of
parliamentary representation Ills own
complete of
supreme director of the Llberallnlonlst
policy Chamberlain signalized recently

a declaration that the Nationalist
delegation at Westminster must be re-
duced If he has his way he will lop
oft forty

There is a long distance between the
desire ami the achievement but in the
present temper of the Tories and the

of Liberalism there is
danger ahead for Ireland

See Page Three Second Section
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REVOLUTION ON
IN COLOMBIAUn-

ited States Legation at Bogota Attacked
Compelling the Consul and Staff to

Fly for Their Lives

CONGRESS ATTEMPTED TO DEPOSE
GEN REYES WITH BLOODY RESULTS

President Unpopular Because the Republic
Failed to Get Millions Through His

Here in WashingtonPA-

NAMA Aug is n a state of revolution if the ac-

counts which have reached here are to be believed and serious rioting is
taking place in Bogota-

A stormy demonstration is reported to have been followed by an
attack upon the United States consulate in which Consul General Alban
G Snyder was injured and he and his official staff together with such
Americans as were in the city have been compelled to take refuge in the
British consulate

Little detail can be obtained here as telegraph lines leading into
Colombia are in the hands of the Colombian officials who have

a severe censorship The result is that many wild rumors are cur-
rent but it is impossible to confirm them

OLD POLITICIANS ANGERED

6Colombia

Eff-

orts

estab-
lished

According to the rumors which seem
to be well founded the Colombian con
gress met a few days ago and it then
became known that a large majority of
the members were disposed to annul the
recent election by which General Reyes
was elevated to the Presidency

When the session was opened steps
taken by the antiReyes followers

to declare the election null and void
General Reyes has been unpopular with
the leaders of his own party since his
return from Washington he being blaze
efl fdr the country not flbtnlnfnga large
Aura of money for the loss of Panama
When he arrived in Bogota he was greet
ed by a stormy street demonstration but
through It nil he preserved his equanim-
ity and it was thought that he would
be able to rally all of the disgruntled
politicians to his banner He failed
however to quell the discontent among
the oldline politicians although the
rank and file of the populace made him
their Idol

Army Chief to Rescue
When It became known that an at

tempt was to be made to depose him he
rallied to his support many of the army

ewt
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Thirty Thousand Strikers
Parade Chicago Streets

Followed by Picnic and a Good
Claims Twothirds Normal Output Don

nelly Sees No Solution

TimeSwift
a

CHICAGO Aug 6 The striking em
ployes of the stock yards district and
their sympathizers to the estimated
number of 39000 paraded this morning
over a route in the territory of the
yawls and ending at Oswalds Grove at
Hulstead and Fiftysecond Streets

a picnic wns held and a good
time enjoyed

No disorder made itself apparent early
In the day but an extra large detail
of pollee Is at hand to suppress any-
thing of that nature should It arise A
feature of the labor turnout was the
vast number ot women and children

most of workers In the great
packing plants

Meanwhile President Donnelly of the
Butchers Union and the conference
board having the strike in charge went
Into session to review all the late de-

velopments and to plan for the future
According to Donnelly there appeared
to be no Immediate solution of the situ
ation He expressed the opinion that
todays exhibit of labor In the parade
would Indicate the strength of Us posi-

tion and necessity of reckoning with
such a huge both of tollers

The packers continued to Issue rosy
statements of the condition of their
plants Swifts attorney claims the out
put of that concern has reached Gfi 23
per cent of the normal capacity

The alleged letter to agent issued by
Schwarzschlld Sul berger In which It
was that the plants were
working but 28 cent of capacity
seemed to cause the packers no trouble
most of them denying its authenticity

The run on the Drovers Bank con

SENATOR VEST FAST

APPROACHING THE END

SWEET SPRINGS Mo Aug C Far-
mer United States Senator Vests phy-
sicians stated tonight that the Senator
could not live longer than six hours
and that the end might at any
minute

Hu was in it comat condition during
most of the day

See Page Three Second Section
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Chiefs with the result that he was
to enforce his rulings

The attack on the American consu-
late Is sold to have precipitated the
trouble and after Americans had
taken refuge In the British consulate
President Royes sent a detachment of
soldiers to arrest several leaders who
were opposed to him

They had trouble In carrying out the
orders owing to the fact that the

were surrounded by an armed
bodyguard which resisted the military
and severe fighting

It is reported that a IBrge number have
already been kilted on both sides end
that the fighting still continues

Without Word Here
Secretary Hay was much surprised

last night when shown the
announcing rioting in Bogota and the
stoning of the American consulate
The last advises the State

had from Colombia were received
several days ago and they indicate
that quiet prevailed No information
received by the State Department has
intimated that the foreign population la
Bogota was in danger

en-
abled

ac-
cused

o lowed

dispatches

Depart-
ment

¬

¬

tined in a modified farm this morn-
ing but 2M depositors being in Mae

END OF STRIKE
NOW IN SIGHT

OMAHA Neb Aug There was
little change in the strike situation to
day Both skies were relaxed some
what apparently preparatory to taking-
a fresh start en

The packers succeeded la getting 172
new men today mostly negroes
There was no Interference the strikers
saying they were satisfied to allow the
packers to get all that kind of help
they so long as they had to
feed them inside the Plants at great ex
pense Some strike Breakers left the
plants and were sent out of the city by
the union men

Late today one of the chief employes-
of on of the big plants said the whole
thing would be over Monday

than this he refused to
himself but intimated some concessions
might be offered the strikers

TEAMSTERS WILL
ADJOURN TUESDAY

CINCINNATI Aug The Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters did nut
finish its work at todays session of the
convention and probably will not

proceedings today consisted In the
consideration of proposed amendments
to the constitution the line of
simplifying the provisions of the consti
tution which had proved rather compli-
cated and ambiguous in some instances

AND ARE mm SHOT

TUCSON Art Angi t Of
twenty fowr Yatful radfau Mtpttrc0d in
te engagement with Mtsctatws Han

de Gwayama on Frfcktav canfuad
ed to hag ambushed the
hunting party They were Immediate-
ly shot

See Page Three Second Section
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